INSTIL DESIGN LTD HAS BEEN NOMINATED AS A FINALIST AT THE 2015
NATIONAL KITCHEN AND BATHROOM AWARDS
Local Oxford business, InStil Design Ltd, has been nominated as a finalist in the Bathroom
Retailer of the year a category at this year’s prestigious kbbreview Retail & Design Awards.
Entered annually by the very best in the kitchen and bathroom business nationwide, the
ceremony is organised by kbbreview, the industry’s leading business magazine for over 30 years.
Martina Landhed, Design Director and co-founder of InStil Design Ltd, says: “Being announced a
finalist is such fantastic news and we are very happy. We feel extremely proud as our showroom
has been open only just over a year, so this is the first time we have entered this category, and to
be a finalist all still feels a little unreal”.
Martina, who won the KBBreview award Bathroom Designer of the year 2013 category project
costing up to £10k, is running InStil Design together with friend and co-founder Lynne Delavere
and Senior Designer Karen Beecroft. The company, who also was involved in the recently
completed refurbishment of the 17th century Old Parsonage Hotel situated in the heart of Oxford
where Martina designed the 35 new guests bathrooms as well as the restaurant’s new restrooms,
is located only 3 miles from the ring road on B480 at the South Oxford Business Cenrtre just
outside Garsingon.
Tim Wallace, editor of kbbreview says: “After the great success of our 20th anniversary last year,
we’re delighted to see this enthusiasm carried through to 2015. These really are the highest
accolades this industry has to offer and to be named as one of the finalists is a huge achievement
especially as the independent judging panel is made up of true industry experts.
“We would therefore like to extend our congratulations to InStil Design Ltd on being nominated as
a finalist in their category, and wish them the very best of luck going forward.”

Winners will be announced by the traditional opening of an envelope at the glittering, black tie
gala dinner taking place on Monday 16th March at the London Hilton on Park Lane.
For more information about InStil Design Ltd telephone 01865 368810 or visit the website at
http://www.instil-design.co.uk/

Ends
Image caption: The kbbreview Retail & Design Awards 2015 logo.
Editors’ notes:
The kbbreview Retail & Design Awards is the annual kitchen and bathroom event organised by
kbbreview magazine, a publication in the Taylist Media portfolio. Kbbreview is the leading
business-to-business title for the kitchen bedroom and bathroom specialist business.
For all the information about the event visit the website www.kbbreview.com/awards
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